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From Dublin's St. Patrick's Day parade,a famous brewery, a band
cont:est, the lord mayor of-Limerick and St. Mary's Prize Band,
the Stony CreekAncien"ls celebrat:ed a memorable 10 days in Ireland.
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since 1961 with the highest quality
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by our Store Tent at The Deep
River Ancient Muster to see our
newest products.
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rom Florida 10 Fasnacht, Michigan to Missouri, we help celebrate the wonderful
world of the Ancients as the seasons change, each year ... sounds like a promotional
pitch for the Ancient 7imes. Why not??? Perhaps that's what we need in order for you
to help us in our never ending quest to increase individual membership and continue 10 help
build our readership. Yes, we've included the new application form again, on page 23 of this
issue. We ask that you try and make good use of it. If you don't want to cut il out of your
copy of the publication, reproduce it on a copy machine. Or, write and ask us to send the
current issue to a friend, with your compliments. We'll mention your name when we send the
"free" copy along and include a separate membership form in the hope that your friend will
respond.
nd, how about working on your
own drum corps for us?
Especially you loyal readers and
supporters who are members of a large
corps. Remember, you can save up to
$5.00 for each individual membership if
you sign up JO or more individuals and
have all the copies of each issue of the
Anciem 7imes sent to one address.

A

Help us continue
to grow.
Make a personal
effort to get
One New
Individual Member.
See page 23.

ince we reassumed the editorship
in 1991, our goals have remained constant: to increase the number of bylined writers,
broaden editorial coverage to more aspects of the fife and drum world, increase
advertising revenue to help increase cost effectiveness and build readership through
individual membership.

S

E

this second issue with our new format we are stretched to 28 pages, due primarily to
more advertising than we have ever had before. With a change in the personal status of
ur president and advertising manager (see Roll Oft) we thank Patty for helping to build
our advertiser base and ask you now to contact Treasurer Joe Culhane who is taking over
advertising scheduling and invoicing. One of the most encouraging aspects is that several of
our advertisers have said to us candidly that "yes, advertising in the Anciem 7imes really
does work" and it has been directly or indirectly responsible for helping to generate new
business.
e have had at least one, new bylined writer in each issue, since publication of the
A11cien1 7imes returned to its original base in the Connecticut River Valley.
Unfortunately, in some editorial areas we have not been able to broaden our
coverage as much as we have hoped. We need more contributions for music - our "Tones &
Rhythm" feature has been missing from the last few issues. On the plus side, we are
beginning to include more historical features such as the "Pop" Ripperger letter in the last
issue and the stories by new Contributing Editor Yin Czepiel.

W

here are two particularly significant stories in this issue of the Ancient Times that
would just not have been possible in the "good old days." Let me ask my fellow
Jaybirds. when would you have even fantasized about a Muster ... a real traditional
fife and drum affair, in Florida??? With the report of the March Florida Muster it is a
pleasure to also welcome back to our pages the byline of past editor and long time
Contributing Editor Phil Truit. And, there are now so many Ancient style drum corps in the
midwestem states that a recent g~thering to talk things over in the heartland proved a great
success, page 4.

T

W

e continue to solicit your comments. Give us your ideas for new features and to
help improve the overall publication. If you don't like a story or a point of view,
let us hear from you. Our new format gives us more freedom to keep trying to
make the Ancient 7imes more interesting to all its readers. Don't forget, deadline for the next
issue is August I.
Bill Pace, Managing Editor
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PALM BAY, FLORIDAbe New Jersey
Colonial
Militia has
never been
reucent to
travel and
support other
Musters. When
the chance
arose to trade
palm trees for
bntcr cold and
snow in late
February there
was little
hes1tauon in their decision. The trip to
Palm Bay, Florida as guests of the
Challenger F&D Muster offered new horizons for the NJCM as well as a chance to
see Flonda's Ancients in full strength and
make new friendships. This was yours
uuly's first occasion to sec and enJoy
Florida's corps and II proved 10 be a very
pleasant and reassuring one. The music,
tradition and spirit 1s alive and growing in
the five corps community and we had a
great ume thanks to Ed and Dianne
Sweeney's complete hospnality
As is the NJCM trad1t1on, we left the
snows of the north on Wednesday in order
to have a few days of free ume prior to the
Muster 11self on March 2nd. Scheve me, 1t
is a pleasure to leave m a fresh snowstonn
and several hours later enJoy the palms and
palmettos of Florida's east coast
On Friday, March 1st, the Sweeneys
bad all the corps off 10 the JFK Center at
Cape Canaveral for a full day of ac11v1lles
which included a mass corps concert, a
tour of the NASA facility and a remarkable
big screen film. Although the day brought
a deluge of ram, the concert was indoors
and the bus tour kept everyone dry for
most of the activity It is always amazinsz
how corps who
have never
played together
and several who
play m different
styles can gel m
a massed format. It 1s a subtle, but very
evident tribute
to the value of
The Company's
Music Books,
and their
circulation
among Ancients
all over the
country.

New
And
Old

Friends

The Muster field mcluded Charley
Alonge's very styhsh Spmt of '76 from

Fourth

Challenger
Muster

Ancients

Fl rida

p___.,. _,., . s
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E. Greenbush, NY, the NJCM, the Disney
F&D Corps, the Young Challenger F&D, the
St. Lucic F&D from Fort Pierce, the Liberty
F&D from St. Petersburg and the Fort
Lauderdale F&D. In addition, Gerd Sommer
and a small band of his Hannaford
Volunteers showed up as did such Ancient
friends as John McGrath and Henry
DeAngelts, who played wuh the Ancient
Manners for many years. So, II was an occasion to meet many new friends and catch up
with some familiar faces as well.
The Muster meant a great deal to the
Challenger F&D which is
trying to build Anc1en1
awareness and mtcrcst m
an area where our music
and tradition is rclauvely
unknown. This is their
fifth year m existence
under the Sweeneys' leadership and the young corps
faces many of the struggles
which junior corps face all
over the country m their
early years. Paid parades
are unknown in Florida and
recru111ng 1s difficult m an
area where kids can play
baseball year round. Ed
Sweeney has his Ancient
band at some 40 events a
year playmg for veteran
and Senior Citizen groups
for the most part, to build
exposure. It is a struggle,
but the Sweeneys arc dedicated and having northern
corps come down 10 JOJO
them was most welcome.

To liken them 10 the Old Guard is no stretch
both m appearance, maneuvers and musical
diversity.
The Ft. Lauderdale F&D. Liberty F&D
and St. Lucic County F&D were all 1mpress1vc which, frankly, surprised me as these
corps do not have the advantage 10 play and
learn at Musters as the northern and
m1dwestcrn corps cnJoy AJJ could hold their
own, so we had a great ume playmg a wide
variety of music together m the JOllificauon.
The Florida Air Academy Drum & Bugle
Corps also JOmcd m the parade.

The true cnJoyment of this Muster was
to travel to a new Ancient arena where the
corps needed support and hungered to play
new music and learn new techniques. The
Florida youngsters got their fill of that as the
corps mterm1xcd beau11fully.
Ed and Dianne Sweeney are both nme
year drum corps veterans and are doing a
yeoman J0b to bnng the Joys of Ancient
music to Florida. Their hospllality was total
so 11 was truly a delightful four days for
everyone.
There is much to see and do m the Palm
Bay area. Next year if you
~ get a chance to swap palm
~ trees for the winter woes
of the north for four days
... don't hesitate to Jump
on 11! The lnp can be a
special one for your corps
and you'll meet some special Ancients when you
get there.

Warm
Weather

Welcome
The parade and muster
itself were very cnJoyable
and equally as impressive
to the few locals who came
out to sec this new phenomenum A heavy mommg ram hurt auendance,
but once the sun came out
the Ancients were all in
fine form The Disney
corps was extremely enjoyable to sec and hear under
Andy Haan's direction.
There was a beauuful fife
solo of"Downsh1re" and
lots of precision drumming.

Top: The Liberty Fife & Drum
corps from St. Petersburg.
Center: Fort Lauderdale Fife
& Drum fielded one of the
larger units.

Right top: Lou & Karen
Duff1er led the NJCM contingent at the Challenger Muster.
Right: A member of the NJCM
caught 011 camera.
left: Challenger Fife & Drum
were per/ect hosts all weekend.
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12 Corps Attend

T

TJ11s l11storic picture wuh represe111a11ves of the 12 midwestem corps at the first ei-er "Conference" includes,
first row (from I.) Beatrice Cuthbertson, Great Lakes; Ken11y Jamison, Colonial FDC; Terry Han, Voyager
FDC; Lisa Weitzel, 7ittabawasse; Melissa Dwyer, Plymouth; Rich Smythe, Momeray, Rob Ginther; Midnight
Riders FDC; Mark Logsdon, /st Miclugan. Second row (from I.) Bob Williams, Janesville; Stephen Da):
Voyager FDC; Kun Flynn, Rfrer Valley; Stephanie Gamer, Tippecanoe and Bob Dymond, Camp Chase
Volunteers.

T

HE MIDWEST - On a very cold
February weekend (Feb. 2-4),
representatives and members from
12 fife and drum corp:,, from four
Midwestern states, gathered for the 1st
Annual Midwestern Conference on fifing
and drumming which was unanimously
voted a great success by those in
attendance. Corps represented were: Camp
Chase F&D from Columbus. OH; Colonial
F&O from Alton, IL; 1st Michigan
Colonial F&D from Sterling Heights, MI;
Great Lakes Ancient Field Musick F&D
from Romeo, MI; Janesville Ancient F&D
from Janesville. WI; Midnight Riders F&D
from Pleasant Ridge, MI; Monteray F&D
from Janesville, WI; Plymouth F&D from
Plymouth, MI; River Valley Colonial F&D
from Palatine. IL; Tippecanoe Ancient
F&D from Lafayette, IN; linabawassee
Valley F&D from Midland, MI and the
Voyageur Ancient F&D from West
Lafayette. IN.

T

e regional meeting was organized
and sponsored by the Ist Michigan
Colonials and director Mark
Logsdon. Special thanks go to Beth Angst
and Mary Logsdon for their hard work in
organizing the activities and information.
The 1st Michigan graciously furnished
meals and were able to obtain use of a high
school (complete with pool and
auditorium). In exchange for the facilities,
musicians were asked to put on a concert
for the history and music departments of
the school district. The performance,
narrated by Mark Logsdon, was very well
received. It also provided a rare
opporrunity for corps present to enjoy the
styles of other groups, some of whom had
never met. And a "thank you" goes to all
the honor guard members who stood so
patiently through the whole performance.
The ending of the concert included all
musicians present on stage for a few
selections of massed music.

he conference
sessions focused on
topics such as nonprofit status. liability
issues, fund raising,
financing of trips, fees
charged for performances,
and our roll in The
Company of Fifers &:
Dnmuners. Lois Jackman
from the Great Lakes
Ancients facilitated a
session on arranging fife
music, and Malcolm
Duncan from the
Tippecanoe Ancients
provided information
regarding computers and
the Internet. and explained
how we can take
advantage of what is
available to us. We were
able to share valuable
information and
interesLing stories of the
unique experiences that
have befallen our umts.

T

he weekend
provided the
groups. from
hundreds of miles apart, a chance to hear
suggestions and opinions that otherwise
might not have been shared. Most of us
have met over the years, but rarely have had
the opportunity to sit and talk, as our
activities take us in different directions. on
the weekends we are together. Musicians,
of course, enjoyed the several jam sessions
that took place.

A

t the end of the day's discussions,
the Great Lakes Ancients
volunteered to host the 2nd Annual
Conference in February or March of 1997
and information regarding the weekend wiU
be posted in the Ancient Times. •

Editor's note: Beatrice Cutlrbenson is
music director of the Great Lakes Field
Music.
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On 5th Avenue

New York Ancients Celebrate
City's Oldest Parade In Style
by Thomas Bonomo

President Tom Bonomo (I.) presents the life
Achievement Award of the New York
Ancients FDC to Joe \Vi/bum, the corps
first drnm major, and a retired fifer.
EW YORK CITY (March 16,
1996) - Imagine being part of
one of the greatest
celebrations in the world and
then being acknowledged as
one of the best! The New
York Ancients FDC is
celebrating this achievement,
having won the award for "best fife and
drum corps" for the fifth consecutive year
in the City's St Patrick's Day parade. This
is especially significant since 1996 is a.lso
the 20th anniversary year of the corps. The
24 members who marched before an
estimated crowd of over one million people
found it hard to keep the adrenaline down
as we proudly made our way up the greateSt
avenue in the world.
This year's 235th New York City St.
Patrick's Day parade marked the 16th
appearance by the NY Ancients, most of
whose members have been marching in the
parade since childhood. Like most senior
corps, many of us come from championship
junior units such as St. Benedict's, St
Joseph and Chippewa. As a unit the NY
Ancients do not enter drum corps contests
since we've "been there, done that".
However, we continue to support the NY

State Association and have sponsored
many events in recent years. We are also
very proud of our long standing rein as "the
best" on St Patrick's Day in New York.
This year's parade presented a unique
situation for us, since it was being held on
a Saturday. In a moment of spontanious
brilliance, Drum Major Theresa Perigini
and Pat and Joanne Dillon, drummer and
social manager, respectively, suggested
making the weekend of March 16 and 17 a
special celebration. Since this is our 20th
year and the parade won't fall on a
Saturday again for another seven years. this
called for some serious party planning
which led to even more serious partying.
Joanne made arrangements at the
Milford Plaze hotel on 45th Street and 8th
Avenue, only a few blocks from our lineup
position for the parade. Before you could
say "Erin Go Bra" we were getting together

for our very own pre-St. Patrick's Day
parade party, in our own hospicality suite at
the Milford Plaza's Palace room.
We started at I0:00 a.m. on parade
morning, with a light breakfast and light
libation. The turnout was spectacular,
including the under-40 crowd of Mike and
Annette Bonomo, Steve and Annette
Masaryk and Eileen O'Keefe, who all
arrived with two children each (some of us
are just gluuons for punishment.)
As president of the corps it gave me
great pleasure to help recognize one of our
own with the NY Ancients Life
Achievement Award, only the second time
it has been presented in our 20 year history.
The recipient of the award was our vintage
Irishman. Joe Wilburn, who was completely
surprised and received a handsome, framed
plaque, a gag plague, and a Seiko engraved
(Continued on page 23)

"PLANXTY PAULINE"
Pla.n xty Pauline is a compilation of original, traditional, Celtic and
maritime fife & drum music with arrangements from members of the
fife & drum community. This recording is dedicated to the late
Pauline Musco whose love offamily and music was our inspiration.

by
The Muster Bunch
Tishka Musco, Musical Director

Original Compositum s ar,d Arrangements:
Fife Selections by:
Bill Hart, Jason Malli, Greg Bacon
Drum Selections by:
Gus Cuccia, Jr., Roger Hunnewell, Pat Sullivan

Fife and Drum for the 21st Cenh1ry
CD - $15.00 ... Cassette - $10.00
plus $2.00 shipping per item.
Bill Hart
236 Pierremount Ave., New Britain , CT 06053
(860) 224-4265
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by Bill Pace
O:-:KERS. NY~sounds or fife and drum
reverberated off !he brick
walls of !he NYNG armory
on North Broadway in 1h1s
Hudson R1vcr-s1dc c11y on
Saturday afternoon Apnl 20
for 1he firs! lime in decades.
as !he NY State F&D
Assoc. sponsored an old
lime "drum corps convention, contest and Jolhficallon starting al I :00 p.
m. The brain child or long lime NYS Assoc.
fife Judge and instructor Frank Grady, this was
a n.:union for dozens of Yonkers drum corps
veterans.

From 1he post World War I era unul !he
late l 9S0's, Yonki:rs was one of the eastern
seaboard's mos! active drum corps communiues wnh up to as many as 28 separate units at
one penod of lime. Currently, !he Sam Dow
Ancients arc the only active corps w11hin !he
city hmiis. I first learned rud1men1al drumming in Yonkers, which 1s my hometown.
Several former Yonkers drum corps
were represented by alumni including St.
Cas1m1ers Combinallon FDBC. St Mary·s
Comb. BOC, the Chippewa Ancients, Sacred
Heart FDBC. Yonker:. City FDBC. Holy
Rosary FDBC. Holy Virgin BOC and SL
Dennis FDBC.
The affair was one of the main reasons
why The Company's spring meeting. on the
same dale, was lacking many New York

staters. including officers George Carteris and
Joi: Culhane. who were weanng 1hc1r NY
S1a1e Assoc. hats as treasurer and president,
respectively Along with Grady, lhe lhree
formed 1he commlllee that made 1he Yonkers
drum corps day possible.
The conteM portion or 1be program was
auended by 1he Sam Dow Fife & Drum Corps
in 1he senior Ancient class, while the Colonial
Musketeer., of New Jersey competed in !he
Junior Ancient category . Also taking the stand
for exh1blllon performances were the Possee
FDC of Mount Vernon. the Yonkers Military
Band. 1he Assoc1a11on of the Blue & Gray and
S1. Peters' Sr. Comb. FDBC of CT.
Following the exhib1llons, a JOlhficauon
ensued unlll early evening wuh many veteran
corpsmen such as fifers George Peragine, Jim
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Carmody, Jim Douglas, Ron Peterson,
Jack O'Brien, Kevin Sullivan and of
course, Grady, Culhane and Carteris with
drummers Nick A11anasio, Paul Lenci,
Walter Sprance, Bill Borner, Howard Reif,
Eric Perilloiux and 74 year old Mike
Ardavmo, who had been a sergeant snare
drummer with the Holy Rosary junior fife,
drum and bugle corps some 60 years ago.
Since I had marched my first parade as a
snare drummer in Yonkers in 1937, I
joined the activities as drum 1udge, missing my first meeting of Tire Company in
recent memory. It was, however, a real
trip back in time 10 sec people like Make
Ardavino, who is just enough older to have
been one of my heroes as a fine individual
snare drummer some 50 years ago.
Organizer Frank Grady said
"we received such enthusiasOne of the many
tic support that we
championship
will try and make this an
drum corps no
annual affair." He said that
longer active in
they would be very careful m
Yonkers, NY is
selling the date for 1997 so as
the Chippewa
not 10 conflict with Tire
Senior Ancients,
Company's spring meeting, a
shown marching
situa11on which JUSI could not
in a Deep River
be avoided this year."
.\luster parade in
the late 1960's
with fifers
George Peragine,
far left, and
frank Grady,
/Jehind George,
now with the
Association of
the Blue & The
Gray. On the far
right of the bass
line is the late
Bill Westhall.
The Chippewa's
were several time
Nortwestem
champions as a
junior and senior
1111it and were
the fint
Ancient-style
BRON)(. NYcorps formed in
nTucsday evenings,
Yonkers in the
from April 10 October,
late l950's.
as the sun arcs down
towards the Palisade
Mountains, most drivers heading home
from NY city on the Bronx River Parkway
don't notice the three fifers standing
beneath a stone overpass, JUSt north of the
Elm Street (ruckahoe) exll. Frank, Monk
and Kevan gaze down at their music stands
which wobble slightly in a warm breeze.
They play their way through the repertoire:
"Westbrook, Lafayc11c, Capetown Run.,
Old Lyme, Mystic Hornpipe, Stony Creek,
Culhane, McSorley's, Sousa," and "Old
Comrades." The notes reverberate inside
the arch of the overpass. Joggers, cyclists,
walkers and policemen frequently stop 10
hsten 10 the harmo01es coaxed from
McDonagh fifes. Comments have always
been favorable and encouraging.

Fifes
Along
The
Bronx

its early years when n was a Junior corps.
The three are members of the Blue &
Of the 10 tunes listed in the opening
Gray, headquartered al the Samuel F. Young
paragraph of this tale, Frank Grady wrote the
American Legion Post in the Bronx, and usufirst eight. They arc pan of a large body of
ally practice at the post-rooms on Friday
original fife music that he has composed over
evenings. Monk and Kevin wend their way 10
the years.
the overpass on Tuesday because, in spite of
Monk Conley's first name is Donald,
being middle aged. they need the extra pracbut he has been called Monk for so many
tice. Frank shows up because he loves the fife
years that he docs not remember who gave
and has been teaching for more years
him the nickname. Monk
than he cares to remember.
also started playing the fife
Frank Grady started
as a youngster in Yonkers.
play1Dg the fife when he was
Following his service in the
a youngster as a member of
U. S. Marines during the
the Holy Rosary FDBC ID
Korean War, he JOtncd the
Yonkers, NY. During the
c11y's fire department from
Korean war he served ID the
which he 1s now rellred.
U. S. Navy aboard the bauleAlthough his fire fighting
sh1p U.S. S. M1ssiss1ppi,
schedule did not allow
then returned 10 raise a famiacuve drum corps participaly and continue his 101crest
1100, he never lost his love
ID fife and drum. During the
for the music. He had
late I 950's and early l 960's
played with the Yonkers
he was a member of the legCity FDBC as a youngster.
endary NY Reg1men1al FDC
Now, as a gentleman of
and served as musical direcleisure, he has the time to
tor of the Chippewa
pack up where he left off so
Ancients, now sadly a drum
long ago.
corps memory. Also then of
Donald "Monk" Conley has
"What about Kevin,"
the NY Regimentals, B111
rekindled his life long interest in
you wonder. That's me,
Pace, was the first drum
fife by playing with the Assoc. Of
and that's another story for
IDStructor for Chippewa in
The Blue & The Gray. He recently another 11mc!
toured Ireland as a musician
"friend" of Stony Creek FDC.

River

by Kevin M.

Sullivan

o

0 liver's Taverne Restaurant.
The Favorite Gathering Place
for Ancient Friends.
Sample some of our more than 50 brews
from around the world. Enjoy Light Bites, Appetizers,
Sandwiches, Burgers and Full Entrees
from 11:30am. till 10:3opm.
Seven days a week.

Oliver :s<Gaoeme
124 Westbrook Road ❖ Route 153 ❖ F.ssex

❖

767-2633
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Stony Creek & Friends enjoyed a JO day musical tour of Ireland that feawred two colorful Sr. Patrick's Day parades and the wi1111i11g offirst
pn::.e in the Jnremaitonal Band Comper,rwn in limerick.

TONY CREEK. CT - A
warm, sunny Monday
marching on the
cobblestones of one of
Ireland's fabled old cities.
Limerick. proved the musical
high point of a "great" tnp to
the old sod taken by the
Stony Creek Ancient Fife &
Drum Corps and Friends to help
commemorate Lhe I 10th anniversary of one
of the nation's oldest continuously active
drum corps.
c Creekers were in Limerick to see
their friends and fellow members of
The Company, the St. Mary's AllIreland Prize Band, a traditional Irish
piccolo and drum corps; and to participate
in Lhe International Band Competition held
each year in Limerick around St. Patrick's
Day. Stony Creek & Friends had marched
in Dublin Lhe day before. March 17, St.
Patrick's Day itself.
total of 27 musical units from various
ountries lOOk part in the Limerick
arade and contest, with judges from

Ai

Stony Creek

TOPS
In Ireland
Ireland. Italy. the United Kingdom and the
United States. The Italian judge wrote the
word Bello, Bello" in big letters on his
adjudication sheet. Not only did Stony
Creek & Friends win first prize in the "best
overseas drum corps" category. they also
captured the trophy for "best overall
musical unit," demonstrating. once again,
the universal appeal of a solid-sounding
Ancient corps on parade.
e 27 marching members of the Creek
& Friends were led by the venerable
Drum Major Loran St. Denis. himself
in his early 80's, and making his latest of
several drum corps visits to Ireland which

T:

began in the late 1960's. Among Lhe ranks
were nine fifers. nine snare and four bass
drummers.

Tuo Parades And A Baby
though the line of march was short for
the Limerick parade and contest, "the
r was charged with enlhusiasm by
the 40.000 spectators who lined Lhe streets
IO to 12 people deep." said Soony Creek
FDC President Mark Dudley, a snare
drummer. Following the appearance in
Limerick, Lhe entire Stony Creek group
attended a medieval-style banquet at the
famous Bunrntty Casile, followed by a
social with members of the St Mary's AllIreland Prize Band at McNamara's pub on
the grounds of the Bunratty Folk Park.

Af

y contrast. the Sunday parade in
Dublin was under overcast skies with
intermittent rain. The more than
500.000 spectatOrs who enthusiastically
cheered "made us soon forget the rain and
enjoy the welcome of the Irish people" said
Stony Creek Drum Sergeant Dave
Hooghkirk, another veteran of several

B
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previous trips to Ireland and immediate past
president of The Company. Other
represematives of The Company who were
a part of the group included snare drummer
Roger Clark, first vice president, and fifer
Patty Leary Horton, president.

W

at's more exciting than winning a
big, intemationaJ band contest? How
about having a baby! That's what
Stony Creek "friend" and fifer Lynn
Hoadley did, a few months prematurely.
She usually plays with the Totoket
Ancients, but, along with several other lady
fifers, was performing with Stony Creek as
an official, uniformed, musical friend,
designated for the Ireland trip only.
Husband Dave was along, so he was able to
witness the birth of son Brian. Mother and
son are doing fine and as this goes to press
are probably stateside. Brian will learn of
his unique birthright, since he will be a
citizen of two great countries, Ireland and
the United States.

St. Mary's Gracious Hosts

D

uring the 10 day visit. Stony Creek &
Friends were hosted by Anhaeuser
IntemationaJ, visited the Guinness
Museum and enjoyed an evening of

authentic Irish music and food at the Abbey
Tavern. The group also toured Galway,
Connemara, Cork, Tipperary, the cliffs of
Hoher, the ring of Kerry and Killarney.

soon, again. The Irish bandsmen proudly
exhibited their own drum corps Museum,
the idea for which came from their previous
visit to The Company's Ivoryton facility.

S

s Stony Creek & Friends departed
from Shannon International Airport
for home on March 24. thoughts were
of The Company's concept of "friendship
through music" and how those long ago
"Ireland trips" paved the way for the true
friendship that has been fostered by corps
like Stony Creek and St. Mary's of
Limerick. •

ocial highlight of the visit was the time
spent with the members of St. Mary's
All-Ireland Band, further developing a
friendship that began when the band visited
the Connecticut-New York area in 1992,
marched in the St. Patrick's Day parade in
New Haven, toured the Museum of Fife &
Drum and were hosted at a speciaJ
jollification by the Stony Creek FDC at
their hall in the Stony Creek section of
Branford. CT.
n the Tuesday evening following the
big parade in Limerick, Stony Creek
& Friends were hosted by St. Mary's
at their parish hall. where the visitors were
entertained by traditional Irish step dancers,
a ballad singer. Irish tlautist and folk
singers. Each drum corps performed and
the musical part of the evening concluded
with a fine rendition of "Auld Lang Syne."

O

A

fter plaques and awards were
exchanged, the talk was of getting
together again, this time. hopefully in
Connecticut which St. Mary's plans to visit

A

When your mailing
address changes .. .
Please notify us promptly.
The Post Office
does not advise us.

Write: AncientTimes
P.O. Box 525
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525

Bud,veiseL:
Salutes

STONY CREEK FDC
and FRIENDS
'' Best OveraCC Musicaf Unit''
"Best Overseas Unit"

1996 Limuidt International Band Competition
Limaidi, Irefatuf

This Bud's For You!
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Accent On Youth

Granby 's Sandy Klemmer Does Double Duty
by Cap Corduan
This is the second in our series 011 Junior
Ancie11ts. Some of Sandy's insrn,ctors
recommended that I talk with her. I was
captivated by her intell,gence and
her unbounded enthusiasm for life
and/or dnun corps.
andy Klemrner is a fifer with
lhe Marquis of Granby Fife
& Drum Corps, where she
sometimes doubles as drum
major, although she says "I don't
hold the privilege of the rank in lhe
corps". Completing her sophomore
year in high school. Sandy has been
a fifer since she was nine.
She became interested in fife and
drum when members of the Marquis
of Granby perfonned at her
elementary school in the hopes of
anracting new members. Sandy was
playing the nute at the time.
Although she remained a flutist until
the sixth grade. she became
intrigued by the sound of lhe fife
and has made it her primary musical
focus.
An E nt h usiastic Recruit

arrangements were very good and our
marching was quite intricate. Our practices
demanded a lot of discipline and we all
pushed ourselves to be the best we could
be. We were all extremely pleased with the
outcome ... not pleased, I think. proud
would be a belier word for the way we felt
that day."

Admitung that she really liked all of her
performances, for one reason or another,
she decided that the most memorable one
was at Granby's own Muster in 1993.
Sandy explained, "the musical

S

Enjoys The Ancient Spirit
esponding to the question of why
she is so involved with fife and
drum, Sandy said "it is because of
the spirit that is everywhere.
Drum corps is just an extended family,
where everyone is equal and their talents
and diversities are accepted
wholeheartedly. Best of all, there is no age
barrier. Young and old, making music
together. That kind of community is
something that I am proud to be a part of."
In terms of the future direction of the
drum corps community, Sandy would like
to see the juniors become more involved in
general and with one another. She hopes
that all individuals will keep on learning
and striving to improve their perfonnance,
knowing that "one can always get better."
She also said that, although she prefers the
more traditional music. she understands the
need for change. "The change in the music
is something that we cannot confine. After
all, fife and drum is an art and we all know
you can't confine art." Her philosophy is
that of a very enlightened young lady. With
young people like Sandy in our ranks, we
know that the spirit of fife and drum will
surely live on.
•

R

•

s a Granby Corps recruit,

A

Sandy went through the
typical regime which
included individual lessons,
marching and musket drills. She was
quick to learn the eight songs
Sandy Klemmer stands ramrod straight as she majors
required 10 march wilh lhe corps and for her corps, Marquis ofGranby, in which she has
within a year she was in the line of been primarily a fifer.
march. Sandy attends rehearc;al every - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wednesday night and practices the fife as
well as the proper use of the mace on her
own time.
Announcing the release of the second edition of
Although she is enlhusiastic about her
music, school work is very important and
she is a member of a soccer team. She also
enjoys horseback riding.
As Sandy and I chatted. she said that her
A COLLECTION OF ARRANGEMENTS FOR FIFE AND DRUM
favorite Ancient drum corps 1s the
by Scott Mitchell & John Benoit
Middlesex County Volunteers of
Massachusetts. Her reasons are "they
Over 40 historical. traditional and original tunes arranged sing}y and in
always look so sharp and their music is
medley form fur fife and drum.
excellent I love the fact that their fife line
plays music in the lower register and with
Now avatl:allc from:
three and four part hannony. Plus, they are
Coopcmuo
& Drum Co.
always introducing new music to the drum
Ii.cab,
Rf
c Co.
corps community."
)'e Gibial Sutkr's Shop
Sandy was also quite taken by the
perfonnance of the Walt Disney Corps from
fur more information call (617)393-0391 or visit our vveb site at:
Florida at last summer's Westbrook Muster
http://ww-w.tiac.net/users/4mitchel/retrospective
which brought us to the question of her
favorite perfonnance with Granby.

+RETROSPECTIVE+
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FRONTIER

by Mark Logsdon
mark/ogsdnao/.com

T

he First Midwest Conference is over,
and a smashing success (see article by
Beatrice Cuthbertson). Weather was not all
that cooperative, but that did nothing to
keep the attendees from sharing ideas on a
wide variety of topics. Those in attendance
are looking forward to the next conference
to be held in 1997.

Work is already underway by the
members of the Great Lakes Ancient Field
Musick to make the next meeting a
successful event. Return letters have been
in agreement that it was great to be able to
sit down and actually have time to
converse, without having to worry about
getting to the next concert or parade.
The 1st Michigan Colonials are
preparing for their fourth trip 10 the United
Kingdom, with concerts scheduled in
various historic sites in Scotland and
England. One of the London concerts will
be at the Royal Hospilal in Chelsea. This
"retirement home" for British Anny
veterans has been in continuous operation
since Sir Christopher Wren designed and
built the imposing buildings and grounds. It
is always a special feeling to perform for
the veterans. Many will join in singing, as
favorite melodies are brought forth by the
fifes and drums.

before they are able to perform, however. It
is really difficult to hold a fife, much less a
drum, when you're only a few days old.
Congratulations to Kristen Goelzer and
Keri Cunningham, the expecting River
Valley mothers-to-be.
While we're on the subject, the Great
Lakes Ancient Field Musick is happy to
see one of its members return to the area.
Lois Jackman, who resided in Toronto,
Ontario for some years, has returned to the
metropolitan Detroit area, and is becoming
more active in a hobby that she has enjoyed
since high school. The membership of the
Great Lakes Corps was increased by one
this past January, when corps business
manager Sue Teppatti gave birth to a
bouncing, healthy Erin Elizabeth. Mom and
daughter are practicing every day. The Ist

Michigan will also see an increase in its
membership this coming August when
long time fifer, Alana Quail and husband
Tom Tartamella, welcome a new bundle
into the Ancient world. Working name for
the little tyke is currently "Flavio", but
Tom concedes that the ultrasound is
inconclusive, and the baby may be a
"Flavia", instead. Alana cringes at the
mention of either name.
In what can only be considered to be an
earth shaking, unbelievably impossible,
utterly amazing tum of events, 1st
Michigan fifer Veronica Billinger has
announced her engagement The date has
yet to be set. After the corps members
were finally released from intensive care
and the shock wore off, we all wished her
the best in health and happiness. •

~

New Members Join The Ranks
he Ist Michigan is proud to welcome
some new people into the ranks of
performing members: Stephanie Koppe,
fifer; Ben Heller, drummer; Matt Norris,
ensign and Scon Lonsdale, ensign have all
completed the requirements for performing
in rank. Special note must be made of the
following recruits, who continue to
improve: Brian Koppe, Tim Houle, Beth
Houle, Christina Gonko, Lauri Gonko,
Johnathan Nevedal and Sara Todd are all
practicing to improve on their respective
instruments. The corps anxiously awaits
their passing into the ranks.

T

Rumor has it that the River Valley
Colonial FDC is going to be adding a
couple of new members this year. The new
members will have to wait a little while

''Casual dining, comfortable atmosphere, reasonable fare"

Meet your drum corps friends from Musters past .

a special welcome to all Jaybirds I
Deep River Muster Weekend
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
Lunch 11:30 am· 5:00 pm/ Dinner 5:00 pm· 10:00 pm
Lite Bites 10:00 pm - 12:00 am

Muster Morning Special
Buffet Breakfast 8:30 am • 12:00 noon
Open 7 days a week for Lunch, Dinner & Cocktails

Your host, Jim Reilly
184 Main Street, Deep River, CT
526-8148
(Formerly the Deep River Inn)

-~--=-------c....-
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One of the
newest member
corps i11 The
Company, The
Spirit of
America FDC
of Orleans,
Massachusetts
is shown 011
parade in what
is described as
a turn-of -thece11t11ry military
style uniform.

Camera
Who says the A11cienL~ ca11 't walk 011
water?? Fifers, drummers and militia
cross the Concord River to reach the
Old North Bridge ill MA for Patriots
Day doi11gs 011 April 19.

The Adamsville Ancients "No
Foo/in " Jollification in March,
11p A lba11y, NY, way saw the host
corps' Keith Kiernan (far r.)
greet (from I.) Christi11e, Gary
and Mike Short ofSaiii11g Masters
of 1812, CT, while his fifer wife,
Beth, plays a tune as the Spirit of
'76 's Shelly Whippie smiles for the
camera, (left Photo)

The Arch~
shells anti
BemieKo
time corpJ

Former Si
VKB cliqu
donate hii
the drum 1
SponsoreG
internatio,

AncicntTunes

ra

"Radio 104", (top photo) is one of
Connecticut's hottest rock and roll
stations, so you can imagine the
impact the East Hampton 3rd CT
Regt. FDC had on the audience
when they were boomed over the
airways at a recent "Earth Day"
celebration in CT's capital city of
Hartford.
At Bedford, MA 's April pole capping ceremonies, members of the
Lexington Minlllemen, the 15th
Massachusetts Regt,. and PrescotLr
Batallion were on hand, along with
dn1111mers Peter Sullivan and
Margery Slinn (r.) of the Stowe
FDC.

Committee's Randy Stack with one of the many dnim
·ts donated to The Company by the family of the fate
ski (Muffled Drum, Spring '96 issue) who was a long~ from Brooklyn, NY.

snare drum champion and longtime instructor ofthe
rBasel, Alfons Grieder recently visited the Museum to
'iginaf "Ratabang" uniform that he wore as a member of
"let which performed at the 1969 Deep River Muster.
The Company, the Ratabang's visit was the start ofan
drum corps friendship which flourishes today.

13

Does the expression match the phrase, or
what? That's tire usually smiling Dave
Clark, retired drum sergeant and long
time Muster chairman for the Westbrook
Drum Corps during a recent visit to the
Museum.
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They're From Missouri

Lewis and Clllrk FDC Extends
Corps Membership to 21 States
ST.CHARLES,
MISSOURIThe Lewis and
Clark Fife and
Drum Corps.
the first field
music unil
from Missouri
to join The

Company,
extends our
corps
membership to
21 states and
three foreign
countries.
Organized in
1992 under the
guidance of a
local retailer,
John Dengler,
the corps is
now under the
leadership of
Bill Breehl and
Don Oliver
whose
daughter.
Meredith, is a
fifer. His son
Adam is a
drummer.
Brecht's two
sons are also
members.
One ofthe newest member corps ofThe Company, the lewis and Clark Ancients, in a unifonn patterned after those
The corps is of U.S. Anny field musicians of the period 1804-1810.
named for the
explorers,
If any of their fellow Ancients are in the
throughout their region. They recently
Lewis and Clark. who spent five days in St.
area, they would like to hear from you.
received the Youth Achievement Award
Charles as they made final preparalions for
Contact Bill Breehl, 805 Longview Drive,
from lhe National Lewis and Clark
their journey across the Louisiana Purchase
St. Charles, MO 63301, phone (314) 723Heritage Trails Foundation.
in 1804. The uniforms, distinguished by red
7915 or Don Oliver, 624 Washington, St.
One of the activities the corps is mosl
waist coats and bearskin covered round
Charles, MO 6330 I, phone (314) 723-7765.
proud of was a fund raiser for local flood
hats, are panemed afler those of U.S. Army
victims thal raised $1, 150 for the local
field musicians of the period 1804 co 18 I 0.
Salvation Army. The group serenaded
The South Main Preservation Society in
CULLEN & KINNARE
lownspeople and solicited donations.
St. Charles has helped lo fund the corps,
INSURANCE, INC.
Although they are far from the center of
consisting moslly of high school age
Ancient activity, fifer Danny Brecht said "I
musicians. The musical repertoire includes
135 CHURCH STREET
like the music we play and going to
tunes like "Batlle Hymn, Yankee Doodle,
P.O. Box 307
different places." Meredith Oliver says she
Chester," and an arrangemenl wriuen
Gun.FORD, CT 06437
has so much fun portraying history that she
especially for the 1804 Lewis and Clark
WILLIAM M. KINNARE, PRFSIOE.\T
often experiences a sense of letdown at Ille
Exhibition called "Explore Ille Purchase."
SHA~ M. KINNARE, \ICE PRESIO[\T
end of a big weekend. "To see everyone in
The corps has performed in Ille national
their blue jeans again is kind of
Independence Day parade in Washington,
OFFICE: 203-453-4829
disappointing," she said laughing, "I hardly
DC and appeared on cable television and in
HOME: 203-421-4636
recognize them."
a number of parades and pageants
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Fasnacht '96 In Basel
F
by Tun Meixse/1

asnacht is a three day festival held in
many European towns, usually in
March, and is somewhat similar in
nature to our Mardi Gras. In Basel,
Switzerland it starts on a Monday at 4:00
a.m., which is called Morgenstreich, and
continues until Thursday at 4:00 a.m.
During that time, the piccolo and drum
cliques march all over the city, as you know
from previous reports in the Ancient Times.
It's been a few months since we went to
this year's Fasnacht and I thought some
impressions would be interesting, before
they faded into a distant memory. Several of
us from Ameri-Clique including Bill Han,
lishka Musco, Dave Fontaine. myself and
my wife. Tracy, went this year. Sections of
Basel are hundreds of years old and
marching down the winding, historic side
streets, especially early in the morning
when the sun is rising is an unparalleled
experience.
Since some of us had gone to Fasnacht
before. we knew that we needed to learn
many more songs to be comfortable
marching. We contacted friends in the
Swiss Regimentals, and were invited to
march with the NY Bebbi Club, and the Mir
and Deja Vu cliques. The three groups sent
us music which we spent many months
learning before our visiL
On the first day, I ended up playing
through the afternoon into the early
morning hours. It would have been virtually
impossible for us to play and march as
much as we did, were it not for the
hospitality of the Lhree groups. Many of the
cliques have themes and Deja Vu wore all
white with hands waving goodby. Mir
dressed as a bishops and sang songs
spoofing local politics. We practiced the
music so much beforehand that we were
able to add to the sound of the cliques and
we felt they enjoyed having us. (And if any
of the Swiss musicians are reading this I
would like to thank them again for letting
us be a part of the Fasnacht celebration.)
Overall, the weather was sunny and
unseasonably warm, making the marching
and playing totally enjoyable. One night
when we were marching we came upon a
group of about 100 Swiss men with large
cow bells which made this really primal
beating sound. As we marched close to
them it fell like we were getting chewed up
by a giant diesel engine. We got so close we
couldn't hear ourselves play. We just had to
stop and let them march by. It was a lesson
in humility.
Another afternoon we went to Musik

One ofthe
typical cliques
of Fasnacht '96
which also saw
several AmeriClique members
marching in
"disguise."

Oesch where some excellent piccolos are
made. We were lucky enough to arrive just
when a party was starting. I was offered
wine, cheese and cookies and in walked
Renee Brielmann, composer of many
piccolo tunes including many of my
favorites such as "Allfrangg." We talked
for awhile, then a piccolo concert started.
Il was a pleasure 10 hear. in tune. very nice
harmonies and such good balance.
Each afternoon we marched with Deja
Vu. The power of their drum section
helped separate the crowds for us. They
have the sort of strong, tight sound that I

really enjoy being a part of. After months
of practicing alone this was a definite
payoff. I was really glad to have made a
big effort to learn the repertories of Deja
Vu and Mir. We ended Fasnacht playing
with Mir on Thursday morning and by this
time the piccolos were playing themselves.
It seems to take at least an hour of playing
a day to get a melodic, mellow tone out of
the piccolo. And, after Fasnacht I wished I
could bottle the sound and savor it, but
there will be other years and, hopefully,
we will get the chance to return to
Switzerland and join our friends, again! •

Don't Take A Chance . . . Travel With Spranee!

Sprance
TRAVEL
Through our extensive personal contacts as a drum corps person we can
suggest several opportunities:
• Fasnacht '9'1 - Basel. Switzerland. February 13 to February 22.
Eleventh annual trip. World's largest drum corps festival ... you should
experience it at least once.

• Florida Muster '9'1 - Melbourne. Florida. March 5 to March 9. A
welcome break from the winter blahs. Visit the Kennedy Space Center.
• St. Patrick 's Week '9'l - Dublin. Ireland. March 14 to March 21. Visit all
the historic sites. March in Dublin's St. Patrick's Day parade.

Call or write for free estimates and complete details.
Walter Sprance. Agent

Sprance Travel Services
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420 • Fax ( 718) 497-1801
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202
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South Dakota

Corps Plans Busy Summer

High plumes are a distinctive pan ofthe Hill City unifonn as displayed by three long time
veterans of the corps, fifers (from l.) D01111a Alexander, Diane Murray and Georgia Gergen.

H

ILL CITY, SD - Although a
busy summer of activity is
planned by the Hill City Fife and
Drum Corps, the group is still
looking for new members. Correspondent
Georgia Gerken reports that "we have
gonen some young middle school people
interested this year. Will have to see how
they work out Since we perform every
Monday evening all summer and almost
every Saturday we march in a parade, it
takes more time than most young people are
willing to give."
One of the highlights of the Memorial
Day weekend for the Hill City corps is a
performance at the county cemetery in the
Black HilJs of South Dakota.
Three long time veterans of the corps,
who have been active since the
reorganization in 1975, are pictured here.
Donna Alexander is the corps quartermaster
and Dianne Murray is leader of the group.
Georgia Gerken is secretary/treasurer. If
you are planning a trip to the Dakota
territory this summer, the HilJ City people
would like very much to hear from you,
have you make a guest appearance with the
corps or visit a rehearsal. For more details
contact Hill City Fife and Drum Corps, Box
42, Hill City, SD 57745.
You can telephone Georgia Gerken at
(605) 574-2334.
•

Troop In Review

Old Guard Moves
Into New Quarters

.
R

by Rohen Simpson

MYER, VA - I November 1995
was an historic day for the 3rd U.S.
nfantry; the Fife & Drum Corps
became the 8th Company of The Old
Guard. CW4 Steven Campbell, the Fife &
Drum Corps Bandmaster, assumed the
duties as Commander of the Corps, as it
was separated from H Company. On March
4th 1996 the Fife & Drum Corps moved
into its new building on Ft. Myer. The
renovation of the building will not be
finished until after May 19th. The final
product will surely be a fantastic rehearsal
facility, featuring three new section
rehearsal rooms, a new large rehearsal hall,
and a recording studio.
The corps has certainly kept busy in the
performance department Since the
Christmas Holidays, the Corps has traveled
to the Cherry Blossom festival in Macon,
GA, as welJ as 10 the Fiesta of San Antonio,
TX. Both trips lasted over a week and
consisted of many performances, sometimes
as many as three per day. SSG Robert

Graves, one of the snare drummers who
went to San Antonio, commented on the
weather as being extremely hot. "During
one rehearsal, which lasted several hours,
the temperature reached at least 100
degrees" were his exact words.
Locally, the corps has maintained a busy
schedule as well. Performances have
included: several retirement ceremonies at
Ft. Myer; arrival ceremonies at the White
House and Pentagon for the president of
Italy and the defense minister of Israel
respectively; and several shows at area
schools and special events.
This summer will be another busy
season for the Fife & Drum Corps.
Projected performances include the
following: The Spirit of America Pageant
at the U.S. Air Arena, June 13-16; the
Halifax Tattoo in Halifax, Nova Scotia
during the last week of June through the
first week of July; and Twilight Tattoo,
held at the Ellipse, Washington, DC every
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. July 17th through
Labor Day.
The Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps
would like to welcome several new
members to its ranks. In the fife section we
welcome SPC Charla McVay and SPC
Christine Adamski, and in the bugle section
we welcome SPC Bryan Tomlinson.
In welcoming members to the corps,
unfortunately we must say good-bye to
several members as well. Having served 20
years in the U.S. Army, Staff Sergeants
Steve Eisen, Scon Proud, and Rex
Jamieson have retired from active duty.
Eisen and Proud were both members of the
bugle section, while Jamieson was a fifer.
We wish them well. Wann wishes go out to
Staff Sergeants Richard Mullen and Robert
Simpson. SSG Mullen, a bugler, will be
honorably discharged on May 20th, and
SSG Simpson, a bass drummer, will be
honorably discharged on June 18th. lo a
local transfer, SSG Christian Hinkle, a
bugler, auditioned for and was accepted
into The United States Army Band
(Pershing's Own) as a member of the
trumpet section.
The Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps
wishes you all a safe and wonderful
summer season. Best of luck - in the
Ancient Spirit. •

Deadline for the
next issue of the
Ancient Times

is August 1st.
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First Norwood "Spring Jam"
Draws From Four States

Asked about a "Spring Jam '97" at the
end of the evening, our still smiling Irish
host Joe Mawn said "Hmmm, it's
posscabul." •

by George Yeramian
ORWOOD, MA - The calendar in
the Spring issue of the Ancient
limes announced "Spring Jam '96,
Norwood, MA", contact Joe Mawn . .. just
who is Joe Mawn??? Born Joseph Vincent
Mawn on April 8, 1974 in Norwood. Joe is
a handsome, young (22), fair-skinned broth
of a lad. A true son of the Auld Sod, with
the map of Ireland all over his face. A fifer,
the lad started with the Union Brigade of
his home city in 1982 and joined the
Ancient Mariners, CT in 1992.
After the Menotomy Minutemen's party
in February, Joe got to thinking about the

N

faithful folk from eight drum corps
appeared on the scene. From New York
were members of the Civil War Troopers,
while Connecticut was represented by
members of the Ancient Mariners and the
Connecticut Valley FM. Members of the
Kentish Guards were on hand from
neighboring Rhode Island and from the
home state of Massachusetts were fifers
and drummers from Menotomy
MinUlemen, Middlesex County Volunteers,
Sudbury and Union Brigade.
Visitors straggled in and joined a
jollification in which a dozen fifers were
outnumbered by drummers featuring an
especially forceful group of a half dozen
bass drummers.
An international flavor was added to the
festivities as Rick Corben of the Kentish
Guards brought along his guests from the
Swiss Colonials, Thomi Anderigg and his
lady friend. Vreni Webber.

The bass dn"ns boomed, with dnimmers
like past president ofThe Company
Tom Connolly, hiding behind the
"shades".

William E Gallagher
Trust ee and Counsel to
The Compan y of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
Host Joe Mown of rite Ancient M..riners,
CT rakes a breather during "Spring Jam
'96" in Norwood in April.
dearth of fife and drum activities early in
the year, especially in his part of New
England. So, with the encouragement and
assistance of the Connolly family (Union
Brigade, Norwood) he concocted the ideas
for the Spring Jam. And. so ...
Sunday. April 14, 1996. The lowering
skies are weeping a cold mist, boding ill for
the Norwood "Jam." As the 2:00 p.m. start
came and went and only a very few people
showed up at the spacious Concannon's
Village Ballroom in downtown Norwood,
apprehension clouded the normally cheerful
countenance of the organizer. But, Joe's
Irish eyes were soon smiling, again, as

Galla g h e r
Gallagh e r
Cali s tro

&
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P.O. Box 1925
XE\\' HA\' EX CT 06509
203 624 4165
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ROIL
A LATE MAY WEDDING brought fifers
and drummers together at historic Mystic
Seaport in Mystic, CT where, in the early
evening on Friday, May 31, president of
The Company and CT Blues Fifer Patricia
H. Leary (Benoit) manied business
executive and Monumellfal City Snare
Drummer Al Horton. The couple will make
their home in Maryland and "commute" to
Connecticut for meetings and traditional
drum corps events.
CALLING ALL ALUMNI of the
Weslbrook-based Junior Colonial Fife &
Drum Corps which will mark its 35th
anniversary the weekend of the Westbrook
Muster. At the Friday night Tauoo on
August 23 an Alumni Corps will take the
field playing tunes like "Rally 'Round The
Flag" and "Grandfather's Clock". It is also
hoped that the alumni can march in the
Saturday parade and on Sunday a day of
family fun is planned at the Westbrook Elks
Lodge with donations called for to defray
cost. For more details call Marilyn Helenek
at (860) 388-4350 or Joan Rochette (860)
388-2985. Alumni are invited to visit
rehearsals on Wednesday nights at 6:30 at
the Daisy Ingram School on Goodspeed
Drive in Westbrook.
BEATING THE WINTER BLUES was
the dream of Denise Thull, Shelly Whipple
and Sue Fiato of the Spirit of '76 FDC of
East Greenbush, NY who this winter made
it to the Challenger's Florida Muster in
March, see feature story. Said the ladies:
"When shoveling your driveway for the
twentieth time this winter, did you ever
dream of warm sunshine, Mickey Mouse
and sipping champagne poolside? If you're
like us. your dreams can come true." The
trio extends a special "thank you" to the
Sweeney family for their hospitality and
urge all of us to beat next winter's doldrums
by heading to Palm Bay to have our own
fun in the sun!
BUTTONS, BUTTONS, WHOSE GOT
THE BUTTONS??? Muster buctons, that
is. The Archives Committee's Randy Stack
is issuing a call for Muster buttons from
certain years to complete collections.
Needed are Westbrook souvenir buttons
from the years 1959, '61, '62, '65, '75, '77,

DONATIONS TO THE COMPANY
continue from various sources and are used
for varying purposes, from mortgage
payments to Museum needs. Recently the
Westbrook Drum Corps $200.00 donation
went towards the printing of 45 rolls of
black and white film negatives of corps
pictures taken some 40 years ago. Another
recent, sizeable donation came from
Individual Member Ethel uivelle of
Providence, RI who presented a check for
$300.00. Ethel also donates countless hours
to the Building Committee at the
Headquarters & Museum as the chief
gardener and "weed control officer."

'80, '82, '85, '86, '88-'90, '92, '93-'95. Deep
River buttons are needed for 1977-'80, '87'89, '92, '93, '95. If you would like to
donate call Ed Olsen or mail the buttons to
the Archives at our Ivoryton address.

NEW JERSEY'S FlRST MUSTER in
several years was hosted by the Colonial
Musketeers in the Hackettstown area and
organized by Tom Keida and his committee
on May 4. Following a short parade under
overcast skies the corps enjoyed fonnal
presentations and a lively jollification at a
local veterans post On hand were the
Adamsville Ancients from NY state, the
Ex. 5th Regt. of New Jersey and The
Association of the Blue & The Gray from
the Bronx, NY.

A FULL SEASON LOOMS for the Black
Rock Ancient FDC of Bridgeport, CT.
which began the year by winning one of
the top prizes in New York City's famous
SL Patrick's Day parade and is "busy with
two or three parades a month through

Sal Chiaramonte, Sailing Masters of 1812

now associated with

GM CARR
.... TRAVEL
Your Bennuda Connection
Make plans to join us for a Mini-Muster in Spring, 1997.
We will arrange your rravel plans, including housing.
You may want to sail via cruise ship
on our special group blocked space.
You can travel
by:
or
Call Sal to arrange a Bermuda presentation for your corps.

CARR TRAVEL
1018 Main Street
Branford, er 06405
(860) 481-2318
Toll Free 1-800-626-8785

228 Ease Main Street
Clinton, er 06413
(860) 669-6511
Fax 860-669-1015
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November" according lo A-T
correspondent Lorraine "Sis" McLean
Anderson, who telephoned lhis info while
enjoying her honeymoon recently al the
Griswold Inn in nearby Essex, CT.
Receiving service awards from the corps
recently were Bill Dwyer, drum major and
president and Gerri Iliff fifer, and all
around hard worker. The corps will mark
its 10th Anniversary with a picnic on
August 18. Lorraine is looking for photos
and other corps mementos. Call her at
(203) 877-8040. Phil McGovern became a
grandfather, again and six new members
have recently been welcomed into the
corps. The corps is looking forward lO
rerurning to West Point for the fall tattoo
(see page 4, last issue) and Lorraine is
especially pleased they'll take part. She
writes: "since dad died, myself, my brother
Pal, sister Geri, son Andrew and niece
Geraldine were together again at the last
affair, thanks 10 fifing and drumming. How
wonderful."

REMEMBERING THOSE WHO
PLAYED BEFORE US - In his other life,
bass drummer Paul Lenci of the
Association ofthe Blue & The Gray is a
school principal in Westchester County.
Rerurning from the annual class lrip lo
Washington, DC recently Paul wrote: "On
the final day of our three day visit our 278
eighth graders visited Arlington National
Cemetery to place a wreath at the tomb of
the Unknowns. On a hill behind the Lomb
is a Memorial to the men who died on the
battleship Main which blew up in Havana
Harbor in 1898. Beneath the acrual mast of
the ill fated ship. on the base, are inscribed
the names of the sailors who died. Among
them, two of our own, John H. Dierking,
drummer and C.H. Newton, fifer."

A NEW JUNIOR ANCIENT CORPS is
forming in one of Connecticut's oldest
drum corps towns, Yalesville, where VFW
Post 9965 is supporting the organization of
the First Falls Ancient Fife & Drum
Corps. "First Falls" is the original name
for the Yalesville section of greater
Wallingford, which has fielded many well
known drum corps over the years. Several
members of the Ancient Mariners are
helping out, including VFW members Don
Walter and Dick Borghi; drum instructor
Dick Walters and fife instructor Scott Redfield. Also on the board of directors are
VFW Post members Randy Stack and Rod
Fulton and the Marinen 's Alan
Goldfi nger. Twenty-six youngsters are
now in training. Contact First Falls
Ancient Fife & Drum Corps, c/o VFW
Post 9965, P.O. Box 4071, Yalesville,
CT06492.

IT DID NOT RAIN ON THE PARADE
in Essex, CT on May 4 when the Sailing
Masten of 1812 and several corps gathered
to remember the burning of wooden ships
along the shores of the Connecticut River
during the War of 1812. Of course, the date
is also a very good reason for some lively
jollification and socializing at Essex Town
Hall in connection with the formal affair,
which consists of a shon parade and a
"stand piece" by each uniL Despite a period
of excessive rain and some serious river
flooding in the valley shore area, it did not
rain on the proceedings which featured
Stony Creek, Totoket, the Patriots,
Mattatuck Drum Band, Westbrook Drum
Corps, Moodus, the Colonial Navy and
Chester FDC.

RECOGNITION FOR LONG SERVICE
in the world of drum corps came recently to
fifer Jack O'Brien of the Association of the
Blue & The Gray, who played with the
Sons of l.iberty of Brooklyn, NY for so
many yea.rs. A correspondent for the
Ancient Tunes and a New Jersey resident,
Jack was recognized by the United States
Marine Drum & Bugle Corps, commanded
by Col. Truman Crawford, an individual
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member of The Company who began his
own drum corps career in Acton Ostling's
fife and drum units in the Endicott school
system. Jack's official, framed citation read
"In appreciation of your keeping alive the
Drum Corps Spirit in America for over half
a century." The award was a pleasant
surprise to Jack, and absolutely well
deserved.

SIX YOUNG VOLUNTEERS responded
early in the year to a continuous call from
Archives! /frustee Ed Olsen for "help" in
sorting and organizing the volumes and
volumes of material that is in the bulgingat-the-beams Archives Room. Members of
the Marlborough Jr. A ncients, who are
hosting this year's National Muster, the
youngsters spent a day to help collate and
inventory photos and other memorabilia.

A NEW BABY BOY, Drake Alexander
Rudolph, came along in late February to
mother, Denise, and fifer dad, Kevin, of lhe
Sons & Daughters of Liberty. Cradled in
his dad's arms. the new recruit got his
baptism of fife and drum a little over a
month after his birth at the Adamsvilk
A ncients' No Foolin' Jam.
(Continued on page 23)
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MODEL Straight bore; plays with traditional
eas!Ji1;'.:1i,~xterior tapers gently. Tapered ferrules, 2" long
(CivU:,~ ~ Period).
COCOfliAJ,.. MODEL As above, except straight brass
ferrules :3T '· s. (Revolutionary Period).
WAL TFl
e tapers near blowhole. Lows are rich
s are easy, loud & clear. The best
of both worlds: no .'"': ,mpromise. 3/4" straight ferrules.
M-1 2-piece (tuna "'··. ""~ c.ompound blowhole, body has
tapered bore. Head ha '"" ed profile. A mellow fife for
the concert player.

Sweetheart Fifes
fifers to play on
pitch with Ferrary,
Cloos.
All
instruments are hand finished,
. · . vailable for
immediate shipment. Sweetheart Frtell~'IJl1Ve been
made for 20 years with pride, quality and'•· ·,;, _ dability.
Phone (203) 749-4494 or write for a fre·
brochure of all Sweetheart instruments

Sweetheart Fifes
32 South Maple St, Enfield, CT 06082
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and dedicated 10 him by various
drummers with whom he corresponded.
His many contributions to the Archives
of the Museum of Fife & Drum earned
him honorary membership in The
Company of Fifers &: Drummers.
It is interesting to note that his father
worked as a driller on the ocean liner the
Titanic when it was being built in a
Belfast shipyard, and at that lime the steel
plates had to be drilled by hand before
being riveted.
Submitted by Paul Munier

DRUM

'Wafter Mitze{

Walter Mitzel

52
Snare Drummerllnstructor
York White Roses BDC
Pennsylvania
March, 1996

Allan Bradford

88
Snare Drummer/Correspondent
Honorary Member
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
April, 1996

Leslie Parks, Jr.

70
Snare Drummer/Percussionist
Arranger/Instructor
Sons of Liberty
Brooklyn, New York
April, 1996

J. Floyd Dempsey

58
Life Member
Connecticut
April, 1996

Ylffan

'13rcufforti

Snare drummer Allan Bradford of
Toronto, Ontario, Canada died in April at
the age of 88. He was buried with a pair
of his drum sticks. Bom on December 4,
1907 in Belfast. Northern Ireland, he
emigrated to Canada at 20 years of age.
He passed the test for membership in
the NARD (National Association of
Rudimental Drummers) in 1934 and in
the late 1930's played with a flute and
drum band in Toronto in which his
brother, Andrew, was the lead drummer.
His oldest brother. Jim, was also a
drummer for over 60 years. Jim served in
World War I in the British forces and was
a member of the Seaforth Highlanders.
Jim's son was a rudimental drummer in
Canada and Allan's brother, George, was
also a drummer.
Throughout his life Allan promoted
rudimental drumming by extensive
correspondence with like minded
individuals throughout the world, forging
many lasting friendships.
In 1963 he was elected an honorary
member of the Military Association of
Drum Majors. He served on the board of
directors of the Military Association of
Parade Drummers from 1957 to 1961 and
was a director of the Drum Major Bayard
Memorial Association from 1967 until his
passing. ln 1982 he was named a member
of the Roll of Honor of the Bayard
Memorial Association. Over the years, a
number of drum solos were composed

A rudimental drummer for most of his
life, Walter Mitzel was very active in the
M&M circuits of Pennsylvania, where he
taught several bugle and drum corps.
served as a contest judge and, due to a
physical handicap which limited his
ability to march, an inspiration for many
young drummers. In civilian life he was a
school teacher. He was associated with
corps such as the West Shoremen,
Belvederes and Lancers and he played
with and taught the York White Roses
BOC in the l 960's.
He was a contemporary of drummer
Bob Zarfoss of the US Air Force Bugle &
Drum Corps who remembers him thusly:
"Walter often used the tenn 'permutation'
in describing his approach to arranging;
he recognized that all that appeared new
or different in drumming owed its
existence to those who had gone before,
10 that which had been wriuen before.
Nevertheless, those who were challenged
by playing Walter's parts knew that they
were privileged to be ever breaking new
ground. He was in many ways a scholar.
He studied marimba; ordered percussion
books from Switzerland and read them in
their original language. He watched video
tapes and attended seminars. For him,
drumming was more than an exercise in
practice and playing, it was a way of life.
Friends will remember Wal1er for his
professionalism; for his originality, his
gentlemanly manner. and most
significantly, for his friendship. Henry
David Thoreau spoke of those who
marched to a different drummer. Walter
went Thoreau one better; he was his own
different drummer."
Donations may be made in Waller's
name to The Company of Fifers &:
Drummers.
Submitted by
Bob Zarfoss &: Steve Young
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Les[ie Park§, Jr.
One of the greats of American rudimental
drumming, Les Parks is described by
fellow Sons of Liberty drummer Nick
Attanasio as "a drum corps legend and
icon." The famous Sons of Liberty of
Brooklyn, NY, whose dynamic scyle of
playing, combined with the musicality of
their arrangements revolutionized the
Ancient sound in the l 950's, were led by
Les Parks.
A member of the M&M Hall of Fame
(bugle and drum field) and the NY State
Association Hall of Fame, Les won NY
Association and Northeastern individual
snare drumming championships. The
complete percussionist, he will be more
remembered for his original and creative
drum scores and the impact his
arrangements had on the fields of bugle
and drum, and fife and drum, than as an
individual performer. There are many
drummers who have influenced the
Ancient field and the M&M field. There
are very, very few whose creativity
transcended the boundaries of each. as
was the case with Les Parks.
A native of Brooklyn, Les began his
drum corps career in the junior Our Lady

of Perpetual Help FDBC in 1938. The
same corps that fostered The Company's
Ed Olsen.
Prior to his Coast Guard service during
World War Il, he played with the Heisser
Post and the Phoebe Hearst Post drum
corps. When he was discharged in 1945,
he enrolled in the Julliard School of
Music in New York City, graduating in
1950.
While a Julliard student, he joined a
new corps forming in Brooklyn, the Sons
of Liberty. During these years, Les served
as the drum instructor and arranger for
many M&M corps including the Garfield
Cadets and Hawthorne Caballeros of New
Jersey, St. Vincent Cadets and the NY
Skyliners.
Under Les Parks direction, with a fife
line led by the late Bill Krug and the bass
line under the leadership of Nick
Attanasio, the Sons of Liberty rewrote the
contest record books in the senior Ancient
class during the 1950's, winning five
consecutive Northeastern tilles.
As Nick Attanasio reminded us "the
majority of 'young' people might not
know who Les was, but ironically, when
they participate in jollifications and jam
sessions, perhaps up to 80 percent of the
selections they play were written by fifer
Bill Krug and drummer Les Parks of the
Sons of Liberty."
Throughout his professional career, Les
performed with many top dance bands,
including the late Fred Waring. He played
for many musicals in New York's
Broadway area as a pil drummer and was
a percussionist for operatic and
symphonic orchestras. He served as a
clinician for drum equipment
manufacturers and remained active in
drum corps until the late I 960's, when he
moved to Florida. He enjoyed seeing old
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J. J'Caya 1Jempsey
A strong supporter of The Company,
Floyd Dempsey was a resident of Deep
River, where he founded Shannon Printing
Company which is responsible for
production and distribution of this
publication.
A Life Member of The Company, it
was through Floyd's generosity that we
realized higher than average profits on
major fund raising booklets published in
the past IO years, including the 88-page
25th anniversary book. From the design of
Muster posters to the printing of post
cards, Shannon Printing has always met
the needs of the fife and drum community
in the tri-cown area of Deep River Chesler - Essex with extra care and
reduced costs.
During his early career, Floyd was on
the staff of the legendary newspaper, the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle in New York.
He leaves four children, two brothers,
two sisters and seven grandchildren.
Shannon Printing Company is under the
leadership of Floyd's son, John, who
joined the firm in 1979.
drum corps friends and during his las1
visit lo the Museum of Fife & Drum for a
recent Jaybirds Day was obviously
embarrassed by the number of young
drummers who wanted to meet "Les
Parks" - the man who wrote many of the
drum beats that they were all playing that
day.
He is survived by his wife, two
daughters and two granddaughters.
Donations may be made in his name to
The Company of Fifers & Drummers.
Nick Attanasio's reflections of his friend
are in Voices & Views.
by Bill Pace

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(201) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111
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Letters, Too!

Voices & Views is a new column lO give us
a broader basis for your comments,
suggestions and criticisms of a.II things
Ancient We will continue to include your
letters when appropriate. Please write to
Voices & Views at our Ivoryton address.

udos to the Ancient Times came
from several sources regarding the
new format and some of our
changes. From Endicot, NY, longtime
supporter Ken Lyon writes: Congratulations
on the new format and presentation of
Ancient Times. Dr. Ruquist's article on the
"Physics of Fife and Drum" engendered a
nostalgic jolt back to the 20's when I first
encountered Physics 202. His academic and
erudite approach to the dynamics of the
"Ancients" gives new dimensions to the
rudiments of fife and drum.
I have been a life long advocate for the
advancement and propagation of Ancient
fife and drum corps and hope that my
continued avid interest compensates for
my spastic interpretations of the "rudiments
of drumming" back in the late 30's and
early 40's.
ejkctions On Les Parks.
Editor's note: Written by Nick
Attanasio, these reflections were
read at the Memorial Service in Queens,
NY in April:
Prior to 1947, I knew Les only as a
passing drum corps acquaintance. When the
Sons of Liberty was being organized Les
endeavored to recruit me for the bass Une. I
truly was flattered but had to reject the offer
due to living well over a hundred miles
from their practice hall. For over two years
he would comer me at contests and musters
trying to "sign me up". In 1950, after seeing
and hearing the Sons perform, I became a
member; staying with them until 1968,
when they disbanded.
I mention this to show what a persistent
and driving force he really was. If he
thought anyone would be an asset to the
corps he would never give up on recruiting
you. He was dedicated lO the Sons and
constantly striving to build and improve the
corps. A snare drummer would have to
utilize his "style" of playing. If you refused
to accept his requirement your application
was rejected. He also directed that all bass

drummers encompass my "style" of bass
drumming. Why? Well, when you saw the
Sons' drum line you saw "one snare
drummer and one bass drummer" or so it
appeared. Every hand movement was
identical, the stick height, angle and the
bass swinging uniform and precise.
Literally, carbon copies of each other.
Les was in every sense of the word, a
mild mannered man. But, he was a very
demanding perfectionist All of us thrived
on this format. which ultimately produced a
great championship drum corps. To know
him, work with him and drum with him has
always been a joy and a constant learning
experience. He wrote such beautiful music
and his competent use of dynamic
expression always gave me "goose bumps''
when playing it
In the laner part of March, my wife
Gerry and I telephoned Les from
Clearwater, Florida. He was surprised and
delighted to hear that I was planning to
visit him. He welcomed the idea. My wife
was somewhat reluctant about this visit
only because it entailed a total of over sixhundred miles out of our way. However, I
knew Les was not too well of late, and I
explained to my wife that I felt I had to
visit him as I had the strangest feeling that I
might never see him again, call it a
premonition if you will. With that in mind,

she readily consented to make the "detour"
as it were. I realize now that the Lord was
guiding me. As it turned out. we were the
last drum corps friends to see him.
The past few years we all have suffered
the loss of great drum corps people who
were dear friends and now this crushing
and painful loss of Les. As we grow older
we all learn to appreciate our friends more
than ever. I've made it a practice that when
I conclude a telephone conversation or have
to say "good-bye" to a very close and dear
friend, I express my "love" to that person
with sincerity. For who among us knows
whether tomorrow will come. To say that
Les Parks will be missed is a gross
understatement. He enriched and influenced
my life as well as others. He was a friend
and mentor, to say the least. It's so difficult
and sad to write this, as it was for me to
write about Hugh Quigley, another dear
friend, that somehow, unashamedly, tears
keep getting in the way.
Les, I have enjoyed drumming with you,
admired and respected you as a friend,
musician and always will - what sweet
memories. I love you and miss you. As
Jack O'Brien once said; "Once a Son,
always a Son". Our prayers and
condolences to Les' two daughters and their
families.
Your friend and Sons of
Liberty bass drummer. always, Nick

A special welcome to all our drum corps friends

R

PUB & RESTAURANT
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Morning.
Food served all day.
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 11 :00 a.m.-1:00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 am.-2:00 am.
(Dinner until I 0:00 p.m. Muster evening)

Sunday 11 :00 am.-1 :00 am.
Lunch and Dinner Specials T uesday - Saturday
Friday Lunch 11:30 a m.-5:00 p.m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar Opens Monday at 3:00 p.m.
Members of the Rankin family have played with the Deep River Juniors.
Stol\Y Creek and the Andent Mariners.

The Rankin family Pub '3:? Restaura nt
Corner of Main Street 'a? Kirtland Street. Deep River, CT
86~526-2528
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(Continued from page 19)

HONORING THEIR OWN is a tradition
which goes back to the Last century with
the venerable Lancraft FDC. On Thursday
night. April 25, at their club rooms in North
Haven, CT, the corps held itS 108th Old
Ttmers Nite, recognizing two retired
members of their color guard, Ed Simpson
and Adam Kosnojf. As usual, the
jollification got under way at 7:30 p.m. with
Lancraft sergeant snare drummer Jay
Tuomey as host. When the program became
more fonnaJ later in the evening, corps
president George Meinsen was master of
ceremonies. Honoree Ed Simpson is, like so
many Lancrafters, a graduate of the St
Francis Parish School, and a veteran of
World War II, having served in the 3rd
Anny under the legendary General George
S. Patton. Before the establishment of a full
color guard, Ed was the last of the "lone"
Indians who carried the American flag with
Lancraft. He remained active as a color
guardsman into the early I960's. Adam
Kosnoff, another World War a veteran of
George Patton's 3rd Anny, served as a flag
bearer and musketman in the color guard
for several years. He traveled to Chicago
with the corps in 1975 and to Switzerland in
1987. Among the more than 150 persons in

Museum Summer Schedule
NORITON, CT - The Museum of Fife &
Drum is open to the general public each
Saturday and Sunday in June, July and
August from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. with the
exception of the DRAM and Westbrook
Muster weekends when The Company has a
special schedule. For group tours or special
visits on weekdays if you are a member of
The Company please call at least one week
in advance (860) 399-6519 or 767-2237.

attendance were representatives of several
drum corps including St. Peter's, Stony
Creek, North Branford Seniors,
Mattatuck, Sailing Masters of 1812,
Moodus, Patriots, Ancient Mariners, Sons
of the Whiskey Rebellion, Germantown
and Ameri-Cfu/ue of Connecticut and the
Minute Men and Association of the Blue
& The Gray, New York. •

New York Ancients
(Continued from page 5)

watch. He was then heckled by just about
everyone, including those kids. Joe sr.arted
his fife and drum career some six decades
ago and hasn't let a bad leg, or bad batch of
whiskey stop him from having a good time.
OriginaJly a fifer, Joe has taught color
guard and made his way up the ranks of the
drum corps community to become drum
major for the renowned NY Regimental

Fife & Drum Band. He was our first major.
We interrupted our panying to lead the
Gaelic League as we do each year in the
big parade, stepping off from 45th Street
and 5th Avenue about 12:30 p.m. and
ending up in the "Polo Grounds Pub" on
83rd St., where dueling jam sessions
abound with various pipe bands.
You would think that a full day of party,
parade and a Broadway show would be
enough for the most energetic of drum
corps people, but noooooo, our gang had
to make its way across town at 11 :30 p.m.
Sarurday to Tommy Makerns for live Irish
music, and Guinness.
On Sunday morning, we did make an
effort to redeem ourselves by attending
noon mass at St Patrick's Cathedral and
then visiting some of the City's fine
museums. Yes, this was a fun-fil led and
almost unbeatable weekend ... but. there's
always next year! •

Have we got adeal for

Your Corps...

"es
II

we've got a real money saving, discounted deal for the members of your corps who
, can recieve the Ancien~ Timess and be individual mem,bers of_Tbe Company for
up to one-third less than our published cost of $15.00 each. Here s how tt works1DCorps Members or More
Delivery of each issue of the Ancient Times
You pay by one check, once a year
to one address, $10.00 per person.
Delivery of each issue of the Ancient Times
to individual addresses, $12.00 per person.
To find out how your corps can take advantage of these discounts contact Membership
Chairman Joe Culhane, 2915 Barkley Ave., Bronx, NY 10465. (718) 823-5071.
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-------------New Membership Application

Name

COCOBOLO FIFES
Six-hole, one-piece, B-Flat,
traditional pitch, individually
hand crafted by
Fifer James M. Neely

Write or call for prices
J.M. Neely
(203) 481-5638
76 Baypath Way
Branford, CT 06405

Address
Staie

Ci1y

Zip

Check where appropriate below:

O Individual, U.S. only SlS.00 0

Canada, individual only $20.00
0 Family, U.S. only $25.00
0 International. Individual only S25.00
O Lire Membership-- I would like to learn about ncxible payment schedules
for a S1,000 dona1ion.
O Corps Discounts-I would like to learn more about big savings for IO or
more individual membership/subscriptions.
Please telephone me a t ~
Please make cheek or money order payable to: The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc. and mail to: P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525.

--------------
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TheTattler
by George Yeramian

SOR. CT - Just
ming out of hibernation.
re's not much to tattle. I
missed Gennantown's February bash
and Jim Willey and the Adamsville
Ancient's "No Foolin" Jam, but I
made it to the Spring Jam '96 in
Norwood. see separate story and
organizer Joe Mawn's picture. At
Norwood I enjoyed a visit with the
vivacious Ms. Kathy Barry of the
Menotomy Minutemen who had just
returned from Amsterdam. Holland.
Erin Connolly of the Union Brigade
left two days later for a week in
Hawaii. I saw her again at an
Executive Committee meeting a few
weeks later. Did she have a tan? No.
Real Irish girls don't tan, they just
blister and peel!
Pete McDougal, snare drummer
with the CT Valley FM and his wife
Susie. balanced their family with a
baby girl, Madeline Louise, bom in
March.
Knowing of my interest in fife and
drum, my local barber showed me the
June '96 issue of SPY magazine,
which I had never heard of before. In
an article titled "God Help America,"
a tongue-in-cheek rating of states by
annoyance factors (Texas was
number one and New Jersey number
50) Connecticut was rated number
46. Under "entertainment" it ~aid:
"Connecticut boasts the largest
annual gathering of people who have
nothing better to do than dress up in
Revolutionary War unifonns and play
fifes and drums." And you thought no
one noticed! By the way. all you
Muster early birds should note that
Deep River has changed their parade
back to its fonner time of 12 noon
rather than the 11 :00 a.m. start that
they had last year.

CALENDAR LISTINGS ...
To list your 1996 or 1997 events we need
complete infonnation by our issue deadline
of August I. If you have questions about
what to include, contact Calendar Editor
Scott Greenstreet 508-520-764 1. When
sending infonnation please refer to previous
Calendar listings for style and content Mail
to: Calendar of Events, Ancurit Times,

P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525.

At1LicntTunes
7neGompanyof ifers & Vrommers MAIL ORDER FORM
DNalptton

Qty.

Company Music Book Volume •1
Company Music Book Volume •1 CUaelle
Company Muslc Book Volume •1 with case.ne
Company Music Book Volume •1 Orum Solo Caaaette
Company Music Book Volume •2
Company Music Book Volume •2 Caseetlel (Set of 2)
Company Muse Book Volume •2 wrth Two Cuaettes
Company Music Book Volume •3
Camp Duty Music Book with CUaette
Slurtze Drum Book
Music of the Hud900 Vallev Book (Attanaslo & Grady)
110 Mi itary Orum Duets Book (Munier)
Amencan Rud.mental Method DMn Book (Classey}
Camp Dupont Music Book
Muffled Drum Music Book
Music of Sona of l..lbertv Book
40 Rudimental Drum Beats Book (P9mlloux)
Chas. T. Klrll Fife Music Book
Rov Wa1tous Book
1996 '., Pocket Calender
Muster Up A Meal - Cookbooll
200 Years of Fite/Drum Cassette {N Y. Regimentals)
N Y A8a., CT Yanks

a Mon1a Cntv Cessette

Comoanv W-.ndaw Decal
Company La!MM Pm
Company 25th Am.-utv Pin (Bronze)
Company Annetlle Tankard
Company Patch
Comectk:ut Residents Add 6% S&IN Tax On Above ttema
Company Tee-Slwt. Adult
M
XL
L
Company Sport Shit. Adul1
M
L
XL
Company Sweatshirt, Adult
M
L
XL
Comoanv Jac:Mt. Unlined. Adi.ti
M
L
XL
Company Jack8I. l.Jned, Adult
M
L
XL
TOTAL. AMOUNT DUE

s

s
s

s
s

Price
$12.00
$10.00
$21 .00
$10.00
$12.00
$14.00
$25.00
$ 8.00
$15.00
$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 5.00
$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 3-00
$ 8.00
$10.00

Shipping a

Total

Handq
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

$10.00
$ 2.00

$0.50

$ 4.00
$ 3.00
$25.00
$ 400

$1 .00
$1 .00
$2.00
$1 .00

$12.00

$2.00

$22.00

$2.00

$22.00

$2.00

$24.00
$30.00

$2.00
$2.00

$
$

s
$

s
$

s
$
$
$

s
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

s
s
$
$
$
$
$
$

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIP TO: Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip Code _ __

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.
Please send this order form with your payment to:

7be Cornpany of Fife rs & Drummers Company Store
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

HEALY FIFE COMPANY
Skip Healy, Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden fifes & flutes.
5 Division Street. P.O. Box 4
East Greenwich, RJ 02818
Phone/Fax (40 I) 885-2502

e Mariners LI
AT MYSTIC SEAPORT®
The Ancient
~~ Mariners
:.-- ....... Connecticut
- - USA

The Swiss
Mariners
Base/
Switzer/and

CALENDAR

1996-DEC1996

June 21, 22, 23 MILFORD, CT
Muster weekend hosted by Milford
Volunteers FDC. Camping Fri. 12 noon
to Sun. 12 noon. Fri. tattoo 7:00 p.m.
Parade 11 :00 a.m. Saturday. Shuttle
busses. Limit 25 corps. Contact Lee
D'Arnico (203) 878-0123. Write c/o 49
Meeting House Lane, Milford, CT 06460

August 3 GRANBY, CT
Marquis of Granby Ancient Muster.
Sponsored by the Marquis of Granby
Junior Ancient Fyfe & Drum Corps.
Salmon Brook Park, Rte. 10, Granby,
CT. Contact: Mike Platner (860) 6537911. Marquis of Granby Jr. Ancient
FDC, P.O. Box 1776, Granby, CT
06035.

July 9 IVORYTON, CT
8th Annual Summer Concert Series.
Headquarters/Museum Grounds. 62
North Main St., Ivoryton, CT. 7:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Two or more ancient fife
& drum corps presenting musical
programs every Tuesday evening through
August 20th. Contact: Cap Corduan
(860) 449-8646.

August 3 WATERBURY, VT
Hanaford's Volunteers Muster.
Sponsored by the Hanaford's
Volunteers FDC. Camping available.
Contact: Bill Ward (802) 899-2617,
P.O. Box 90, Jericho, VT 05465.

July 19-20 DEEP RIVER, CT
Deep River Ancient Muster. Open
Muster. Friday evening Tanoo 7:00 p.m.
MUSTER PARADE START: 12:00
NOON. Contact: Kathy Brennan (860)
526-2360. Deep River Drum Corps, P.O.
Box 135, Deep River, CT 06417.
July 21 IVORYTON, CT
Special Informational Meeting. The
Company, 62 N. Main St. Start 12:00
noon. Meet officers and comminee
chainnen. Jollification will follow.
Refreshments available. Contact:
Sandy Bidwell (860) 742-9235. Office
(860) 767-2237.
July 26 MYSTIC, CT
International Mariners Live at Mystic
Seaport. Featuring The Ancient Mariners,
Connecticut & the Swiss Mariners,
Basel. Concert Start: 7: 15 p.m. on the
Green at the Seaport. See ad in this issue.
For tickets call: (860) 572-5315.
July 27 COLCHESTER, CT
Annual Muster, co-hosted by CT Valley
FM, Colchester Historical Society.
Parade 12 noon. Craft Show, free
admission to participants. Colchester
green, Open Muster. Historical Society
donates $1500 to The Company. Contact
David Pear (860) 267-2151 or Rita Clark
(860) 267-2640.
July 27-28 MONROE, NY
Civil War Troopers 3rd Annual Living
History Muster at historic village. This is
the muster everyone's been talking about.
Parade and Muster 12:00 noon both Sat.
& Sun. Lots of camping, heany victuals.
super jollification, Sutlers welcome.
Contact: Vin Czepiel (914) 565-8416,
Rick McDonald (9 14) 543-5885, Jim
McDonald (914) 567-0424.

Sept 22 WAREHOUSE POINT, CT
Muster sponsored by the Warehouse Point
Junior Ancient FDC & The 8th Conn.
Regt. By invitation only. NO CAMPING at
the Fire House, 89 Bridge St., Warehouse
Point, CT. Contact: Stephen Niemetz, 1639
King St., Enfield, CT06082. (860) 745-0765.
September 27, 28 SUDBURY, MA
Annual Muster sponsored by the
Sudbury Fyfe & Drum Companie at
Longfellows Wayside Inn. By invitation
only. ColoniaI Crafts fair. Camping
available. Contact: Mary Punch (508)
443-2760, Sudbury Ancient FDC, P.O.
Box 93, Sudbury, MA O1776.

August 16-17 CARMEL, NY
Young Colonials 9th Annual Muster
Putnam Park. Friday Tanoo. Parade
Sat. 12:00 noon. Contact Catherine
Cuccia, 1206 Old Route 22, Dover
Plains, NY 12522 (914) 877-9543

October 5 IVORYTON, CT
Jaybird Day. At the Museum of Fife &
Drum, 62 N. Main St., Ivoryton, CT.
Contact (860) 767-2237.
October 11-12 YORKTOWN, VA
7th Annual Muster. Sponsored by The
Fifes & Drums of Yorktown. Fri. Tattoo.
Jollification by bonfire. Sat. parade
L0:30 a.m. Muster, tanoo, and
jollification follows. Camping available.
Open to first 25 corps. Contact Joan
Flinn (840) 850-2690 or write: 7 Tripp
Terrace, Hampton, VA 23666.

August 23-24 WESTBROOK, CT
37th Annual Muster. Friday Tanoo.
Parade Sat. 11:00 a.m. Invitation only
for camping and muster. Contact:
Dodie McGrath, 1146 Old Clinton
Road, Westbrook, CT 06498 (860)
399-6436.

Sept 6-7 MARLBOROUGH, CT
NATIONAL MUSTER. Sponsored by
the Marlborough Junior Ancient FDC.
Camping from 12:00 Noon Friday to
12:00 Noon Sunday. Tattoo Friday
evening 7:00 p.m. Parade Sat. 12:00
Noon. Muster Follows. Contact: Rick
Crowley (860) 295-8827.
Marlborough Jr. Ancient FDC, P.O.
Box 482, Marlborough, CT 06447.

November 16 IVORYTON, CT
Business Meeting. The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, at the Museum/
Headquarters. 62 North Main St.,
lvoryton, CT (860) 767-2237. Meeting
start: I:00 p.m., Jollification follows.
November 30, BRONX, NY
Annual open jollification and playing
reunion. Hosted by NY Ancients FDC.
All are welcome. A special welcome to
all retired corps persons and Jaybirds.
Contact Karen Khejl (7 18) 545-73 I5.
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